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In this week’s edition of “Three on Thursday,” we take a deeper look at the Consumer Price Index (CPI). The CPI is a key measure of inflation, measuring the average change in price over 
time of a market basket of consumer goods and services. Its broadest and most widely used index, the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U), represents over 90% of 
the U.S. urban population. The CPI-U reflects the cost of essential items such as food, apparel, housing, fuel, transportation, medical services, pharmaceuticals, and other products and 
services purchased for everyday living by nearly all urban residents, excluding those in rural areas, the military, and those in institutions, such as mental hospitals and prisons. Prices 
are collected monthly from 75 urban areas across the country from about 6,000 housing units and around 22,000 retail establishments. The CPI-U uses these prices, weighted by their 
importance in consumer spending, to calculate average price changes, which are then used to gauge inflation. To offer deeper insights, we’ve included three informative charts below.

Since November 2022, the Federal Reserve has honed its focus on a 
narrower inflation measure known as “supercore” inflation. Powell 
has highlighted its significance, stating that supercore inflation 
“may be the most important category for understanding the future 
evolution of core inflation.” Traditionally, core CPI excludes food and 
energy prices to provide a clearer view of inflation trends. The Fed’s 
approach to supercore inflation refines this perspective even further. 
Powell, along with other senior Fed officials, categorize core inflation 
into three segments: core goods, housing services, and core services 
minus housing. The latter category, often referred to as supercore, has 
garnered considerable attention. This focus stems from the Fed’s belief 
that service sector inflation, unlike goods prices, is predominantly 
influenced by labor costs—a factor the Fed can influence through 
interest rate adjustments. Raising interest rates typically cools economic 
activity, leading to slower hiring rates or even layoffs, thereby affecting 
inflation. In contrast, they believe goods prices are more susceptible to 
global dynamics like supply chain variations. Relative to the overall CPI, 
supercore has remained much more stubbornly elevated. 

Major CPI Group Weightings The CPI-U consists of over 200 categories that are arranged into 
eight major groups, with weightings based on consumer spending 
patterns. The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) calculates each category’s 
share of total expenditures by totaling the expenditures reported by 
households for each item and then determines the proportion of total 
expenditures that each item represents. In essence, items or categories 
where consumers spend a larger portion of their income will have 
higher weights in the CPI, indicating their greater importance in the 
overall index. The BLS now updates these weightings annually, using 
recent Consumer Expenditure Survey data to keep the CPI relevant and 
accurately reflect shifts in consumer spending on various goods and 
services. The largest group weighting by far in the CPI-U is housing 
which makes up 45% of the overall index weighting. 
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CPI “Supercore”

Housing, with a substantial 45% weighting, constitutes the largest share 
of the Consumer Price Index (CPI), with the Owner’s Equivalent Rent (OER) 
being its most significant component at a 26% overall weighting in the 
CPI. In essence, OER measures the change in the amount a homeowner 
would pay in rent or earn from renting his or her home in a competitive 
market. The investment portion that comes with purchasing a home 
is excluded in OER, so home prices are not factored into the estimate.  
This estimation is achieved through the CPI Housing Survey, which 
follows the rents of a large sample of renter-occupied housing units. 
Each month, one-sixth of a pricing area (called a panel) is measured, 
with all six panels priced twice a year. This methodology causes the CPI’s 
rent measures to lag behind market indices like Zillow and CoreLogic, 
particularly because the CPI captures rents for ongoing tenancies rather 
than just new listings, and only measures an area every six months. There 
is a very high correlation between home prices lagged 18 months and 
OER. If this relationship holds moving forward, the growth rate of OER 
should continue to slow, putting downward pressure on the overall CPI.
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CPI: Owners' Equivalent Rent of Residence
S&P CoreLogic Case-Shiller National Home Price Index (Lagged 18 Months)

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Standard & Poor’s, First Trust Advisors.  Monthly data 1/2000 - 2/2024.

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, First Trust Advisors.  Data as of December 2023.

Source:  Bureau of Labor Statistics, Haver Analytics, First Trust Advisors.  Monthly data 1/2015 - 2/2024.

CPI Owners’ Equivalent Rent vs. National Home Prices

Weighting
Housing 45.07
Transportation 15.90
Food and Beverages 14.41
Medical Care 8.00
Education and Communication 5.91
Recreation 5.31
Other Goods and Services 2.90
Apparel 2.51
All Items 100.00


